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Rushing Native Title Act changes risky, human rights lawyers say
Australian Lawyers for Human Rights (ALHR) believes there are substantial risks involved with
fast-tracking changes to the complex law governing Australia’s traditional owners’ native title
rights, the Native Title Act (NTA) and calls for further consultation before the Senate votes later
today.
Further consultation is required to examine how the Native Title Amendment Bill 2017 impacts
traditional owner decision-making processes and to ensure it is compatible with international
human rights law standards. The Native Title Amendment Bill 2017 is Parliament’s response to
the Federal Court’s decision in McGlade v Native Title Registrar and Others.
International human rights law provides protection for all Indigenous people rights to free, prior
and informed consent to decisions affecting their land. The proposed changes may remove the
protection to smaller groups and minorities by allowing changes to be passed by a majority,
rather than all groups.
“Australia is a signatory to the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples,
which contains the principle of free, prior and informed consent. This principle recognises
indigenous peoples’ right, as a collective, to have a say about government actions or decisions
affecting them or their traditional lands. Consent can only obtained if the traditional owner group
has made a fully informed decision that is free from external influences,” ALHR WA
Co-Convenor, Megan Healy, said
“Many traditional owners are disappointed with the outcomes that the NTA has delivered since
the watershed Mabo decision in 1992. Since its enactment in 1993, the circumstances in which
native title rights can be extinguished under the NTA have been expanded, in favour of giving
certainty to acts of government and other land-users. The last substantial amendments to the
NTA, made in 1998, were found to be inconsistent with the International Convention on the
Elimination of Racial Discrimination.”
“We still have a situation today where government and industry - rather than traditional owners are driving legislative changes to the NTA resulting in continued frustration at a system that
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continues in its failure to deliver,” Healy said.

Australian Lawyers for Human Rights (ALHR) was established in 1993 and is a national association of
Australian solicitors, barristers, academics, judicial officers and law students who practise and promote
international human rights law in Australia. ALHR has active and engaged National, State and Territory
committees and a secretariat at La Trobe University Law School in Melbourne. Through advocacy, media
engagement, education, networking, research and training, ALHR promotes, practices and protects
universally accepted standards of human rights throughout Australia and overseas. .
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